
8/27/94 Jerome Agel 
2 Peter Uooper Road. 
New York, NY 10010 

Dear Jerry, 

Yesterday was one of the most harrowing and exhausti 	ut this morning, at 8:26 

a.m., I am over yesterday's imminent danger of internal hemorrhaging and although I'm 

beginning to fire, I feel prettyg good. bout the reduced danger of hemorrhaging and 

about the enclosed letter to Random House's other than Portia-like associate general 

ceunsel. 	ne writing Doubleday's deputy general counsel. If I enclose that I ask 

you t keep that one in confidence. 

;111E learning how to chin with two serious medical problems of the dozen or more 

I am lucky to survive to 81 I lead a convoluted life. To get enough sleep because very 

early in the morning I am wide awake, I retired early, VERY early. 6:20 yesterday after-

noon. For the first time in so long I can't remember when, I did not getup once. Until 

12;50 a.m. After sitting a while until my heert gets 121,7'pine enough andirinking a cup 

of coffee while reeding, I went to my desk and wrote the enclosed Letter. I then left for 

my usual early-morang walking, more than half of which is resting,was home at about 5::50, 

read and corrected this letter to that lawyer, then left for an unusnal Saturday testing 

of how long my blood takes to clot. 

Uhen I left for thin second trip this morning, while not entirely pleased with it 

but more than merely satisfied with this letter to Random House (and would i like to 

be there to see that unconscionable bastard Loomis' reaction to it!) and your desire to 

be helpful came to mind, I was sorry that it has been so long since we've really been 

able to talk, more than 25 years, and that you have never been able to see the reflection 

of the work I've done in what I have on paper and in some 60 file cabinets of records 

plus I cannot guess how very many boxes of them.lL have done the basic factual work on 

the JF assassination and its investigations and it is entirely factual. No theories. 

After my successful heart operation in 1989, successful although it is followed 

by progressive weakening and other serious problems, I decl
4ied that because I do have 

uiique subject-matter knowledge, because all other writing in the field on both sides 
eo 
arilecorrupting the truth and our history, I would use as much as possible of the time 

remaining to me to make and leave an accurate record for history. It may not be used, 

but if it is not made, ih cannot be. 

With Posner, for example, I did not plan a book. I did think I'd perhaps use a 

chapter of a book that certainly will never be printed in my lifetime, 61, very long 

book, Inside the JFK Assassination Industry. I planned to annotate *t for the fecord and 

was doing that when I  spotted low he stole from the article of a 15-year-old boy of which 

I remembered having four copies as used in four different papers when it was syndicated 

by the LA Times. That is what decided me to do the book a small fraction of which appeared 



after butchering ao Case Open.The mail for which keeps up ,after four months ind is the 

most totally favorable I've ever gotten. More than 200 letter ry now. 

And to date, Posner inclueed, I have yet to get a letter complaining that I treated 

any of the many about whom I wrote critically in any way unfairly. Eight of my books 

have app'ared. l'erhaps the most Itportant one is being held up, now promised 	'3/95, 

when it could have appeared more than a year ago. 

My work is accurate and it is fair. And I'm happy about it and that I've been able 

to live long enough to do as much as I have. With promises to keep before i oleep at 

least partly met. 

After yesterday's earlyVerning walking at a shopping center for which I left at 
17 

3:45 I drove to the building in which normally have three blood tests a week, to deter- 
, 

mine tho time my blood is tailing to clot. have lived since 1975 on a higher tharpormal 

level or anticoagulation. And I did hemorrhage internally in about 1977. I walked and 

read inside,  that building, which 1  can get inoby 5:30, until the lab opene.d. After my 

blood was taken I drove for informal physical therapy, informal because it is both free 

from friends and not proscribed by my doctors. Who had told me no exercise at all and 

now tell me to change nothing. From there I rgahed home to pick my wife up for my 
c/ 
Aardiologist's examination, every four months. He was run* late. But he said when he 

was fiinished that my heart "checks good." I said, you mean not counting what you do not 
ti 

tell me about it, something I'd gotten him to admit a year ago. We both laughed. His 

secretary had phoned and gotten the clotting time of the blood. It was well into the 

danger of hemorrhaging range. And my family doctor, who has done the monitoring, was off. 

We went to his office with the result, they were. shown to his asspciate, and he told me 

to take seven mg. That means notl-dne.  to you but it is more than most people can tolearte, 

a idle under my average present dosage. I told the woman in his office that I would not 

take it and wanted toee him. If I had taken it I would not now be writing you! He agreed 

for me to have a special test today and gave me a slip to the local hospital in the event 

lab to which I go could not or would not process the blood sample. In the recent plast 

they seat them away on Saturdays. I called and they said they'd do it. 
ri 

By that time we'd had time for lunch only. We then had to go to the bank to arrange 

for what to do with a matured OD and then I took my wife, il, to her physical therapy. 

Which lastedtRemel hours. During that I arranged to have prints made of an unknown picture 

series that confirms 000.1d's alibiA, that he was taking curtainrod with him that morning 

because his room needed curtains. These are picture.: of them being installed! Dated that 

day but actually the next day. I wanted them in Case omaL  with what was gutted out of it, 

and I've bee promised they will be in NEVER AGAIII!  I hope that ypu and nyone to whom 

toil may show this, if you do, will say nothing about that until that book appars. It 

should atteact attention, I think. 



By the title we wore home, and what a hot day it was, I was exhausted and it was 
ehnost our suppertime. Although I'd gotten Oeisner's letter the afternoon before I'd just 
skimed it hastily so i could keep from getting  behind in the mail and in packaging  the 
book orders, my part of . that part of our minuscule publishing operation. I decided not 
to think about the Oelener letter and to try to relax looking  at what is actually referred 
to as news on TV. And then, with neither the prostate urgency nor the sleep apnea ( which 
means that sometimes we do not bteathe while asleep and awakens us in the revelant part 

of a wider meaning) wakine  me, I went to work on Oelsner. I left before 4 for the walking, 
returned long enough to read and correct my letter, and then, in such a hurry, I forgot 
to lenve a coffee setup for Lil, I tent to the lab. 

Those fino women there treat me like a grandfather,with some like a great-grandfather. 
When one heard that I was coming  in for a special test today she t4Dught that because 
it is special they had to have an order from my doctor. She got that and I did not have 

,t-j..."-eie that delay. When I asked if they would run it therior later when they run the othee7tsts, 
they seid they'd make a special job of it and run it then. /Li." o-sor; 	‘i, 

Those wonderful women worry about me if I am late and they talk among themselves 
about any abnormal test results. As I was leaving  the tiny room in which the blood is 
taken, the senior technologist who I've known since she was a girl just going  to work 

ti 
' 7  . 	trfk there, walked in and looked at me. MitaMIE NZKIP ECtrig 	SevEN?" she said. 27.8 

V  
I replied, the tine it took eestorday for my blood to clot, in seconds. Base is 10 second. 
She rust shook her head. When i told her that I'd refusi.mg  to take the prescribed dosage 
yesterday she seid, that is why you are here instead of in the hospital. 

bering the winter, on a bitter cl6d and very wind51Llayt I phoned to see if the snow W-K.PS 
from the'lot to the building  had been cleared. I was told it wan icy, not to come, and 
to call in two hours. When I did they told me it was too dangeralus, to drive to the cir-
cular driveway on the floor below and honk the horn, that one of them would come out and 
draw my blood. I told them it was much too cold for that so first I would see if there 

emei-LCI,Mee  was an open space/Veer the canopied noet—weama to the floor below on the other side of 
the building. There was, bet before I could get out of the car a fine young  woman who has 
a bojr of 10 was there with all the paraphenalia used in taking  blood. Sip had not taken 
time ever for a jacket. And they'd had to have had a watch for me for her to know I was 
the and to get there when she did. Fine young  black woman who usually takes my blood. 
I took her by the arm back into the bulking, there being  no snow or ice under that cano- 

, psre  gev her 	hug  when we were out of the cold, and we then wont to the lab where hilk 	"vtu  
s e ook the blood The windchill she had braved for we was quite a bit under zero. So 
that wonderful goeture carne to *Ind this morning  with the special arrangements they had 
made for me for this morning. And it made me feel eveNbetter than this morning's kind- 
nesn and reassurance blood to clot. 

	

It took four and a half second less for my 	
Nom I 



aftio 
have to be my own doctor and figure the closest I can to a correct dosage that will not 

let it climb again and also will not let me get down into the clotting gauge, which 
can hill me if it does. 

Convoluted life, friend? 

Yet with so many rewards in it. 
°lily in a small and fine town like Frederick could one hope to get the special 

consideration and concerns I enjoy iai at this labfakt-L4-1/1-i-witkis3 

wile 
	

for the first time my life could hmve depended on it. 

So, I feel fine about it, despite tiring a bit. 
Because someone is due soon I get to other letters I have to write now. 

But while feeling good I thought you might be interested in the strangeness of my 
life of recent years and that it has not kep me from being productive. Even though I now 
walk unsteadily and with some discomfort, anTiquite weak, tire easily. And have gotten 
over a million words on paper in the latt taro years. while doing much else. 

:r 
"gain thanks fo_~ the willingness to try to help. 
That is whefe we met, as I well remember and appreciate. 


